
NEVERTOOLATE Films Presents
The Dru Barber Memorial Scholarship Fund

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

What is the Dru Barber Memorial Scholarship Fund?
This scholarship program is intended exclusively for graduates of six man schools in
Texas. It is named after the producer’s late mother, an elementary school teacher from
Lubbock, Texas.

What is the purpose of the fund?
We want to raise awareness of the value of the rural school experience. Because median
incomes in rural Texas are below state averages, the expense of a university education is
often difficult for residents of rural communities. The Dru Barber Memorial Scholarship
Fund is designed to help bridge that gap. We also hope that the scholarship initiative will
be a way to give something back to the rural Texas communities who were so kind to us
during our many seasons filming the documentary Six Man, Texas.

Who qualifies for the scholarships?
Any graduate of a public high school in Texas that participates in 1A six man football
programs, who is in good standing and who has been accepted to a Texas institution of
higher learning, qualifies for consideration. Qualifying graduates must have been
accepted to a Texas university or college for the purpose of obtaining a Bachelor’s
degree. In addition, the candidate must have exhibited the desire and ability to excel in
their chosen subjects during high school. These subjects can be in academic or athletic
fields or in any other area where discipline, focus, and desire will lead to fulfillment and
success. They must also exhibit the desire and possess the tools needed to complete at
least a Bachelor’s degree in their chosen field. Other qualifications, such as a compelling
need for economic assistance or the development of a unique career path, will also be
taken into consideration.

Must you have played six man football or be a student athlete to
qualify?
No, any graduate of a six man public school in good standing will qualify. In fact, we
encourage students to apply no matter what their academic or athletic focus might be.

Are there other qualifications?
No, but there is one primary consideration. Of all the candidate’s qualifications, the
absolute desire for a higher education is the most important, for it is the passionate
desire to constantly learn and grow that will produce the future leaders of Texas.

What is the source of the funds?
NEVERTOOLATE Film’s fundraising initiatives will be the primary source for the fund. An
important source of revenue will be from business and personal sponsorships of Special
Screenings of NEVERTOOLATE Film’s documentary Six Man, Texas, as well as other



revenue surrounding those events. All revenues generated from any event after expenses
are deducted will be used to support the fund. The filmmakers will be reimbursed only
for direct expenses incurred. Additional future revenues will come from a portion of the
sale of DVDs after Six Man, Texas is released and a portion of any theatrical or broadcast
revenues generated in the future. NEVERTOOLATE Films will seek funds from any and all
possible sources to continue to support the Dru Barber Memorial Scholarship Fund into
the future.

Who will administer the fund?
The fund will be administered by the Texas Six-Man Coaches Association. The granting
of yearly scholarship amounts from the fund to qualified students will be at the sole
discretion of the Texas Six-Man Coaches Association and NEVERTOOLATE Films.

When will the scholarships be granted?
One or more scholarships will be granted yearly from the Dru Barber Memorial
Scholarship Fund to qualifying student candidates. The scholarships will be delivered to
the qualifying student candidates during the Texas Six-Man All-Star Games in July of
each year.

What is the value of each scholarship?
The value of each scholarship granted will be determined by the Texas Six-Man Coaches
Association in accordance with guidelines to be developed by NEVERTOOLATE Films and
the Texas Six-Man Coaches Association. The minimum value will be $1,000.

How can I apply for the Dru Barber Memorial scholarship?
An online, downloadable application form will be available in December 2007. The
application deadline will be April 1st of each year. See     www.sixmantexas.com      for details.

Contact:
NEVERTOOLATE Films

Alan Barber
gabarber@gmail.com_

1304 South Sixth
Austin, TX 78704


